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FTER nearly a decade of stu
pendous construction operations

k the Pennsylvania railroad Is on
si the eve of opening for passen

ger trafilc Its new terminal facilities
In and around the city of New York
Finishing touches are being applied to
the splendid new passenger station In
the heart of Manhattan Island The
two tunnels leading Into the metropolis
from the New Jersey shore under the
Hudson river are completed The four
tunnels lending In from Long Island
under the East river are ready and
waiting The Manhattan cross town
tunnels ending at the river shaft in the
block between and Thirty
fourth streets east of First avenue
are finished With steady progress
these spring days the huge weave of
tracks below the ground surface lead
Ing to the great passenger station Is
being brought to completion and at
Sunnyslde on Long Island the im
mense railroad yards are ready to re
ceive the first rush of business

No date for th opening of the sta-
tion has been formally announced It
Is expected however that it will be in
full operation by the close of the sum

merWith the opening of this vastly Im
proved trafilc system that centers in
the nations metropolis the means of
transportation between the east and
the west will have been revolutionized
This revolution was conceived during
the administration of the late A J
Cassatt president of the Pennsylvania-
and has been carried forward by his
successors without a hitch

Achieved at the expenditure of many
millions of dollars these improvements
will enable passengers from eastern
western and Long Island points to go
directly into New York city without
change of cars or transfer to ferryboat
arriving at a railroad station which is
conceded to be the handsomest and
most convenient In the world

When these vast improvements were
conceived ten years ago the Pennsylva
nia railroad was employing the same
method of reaching New York city that
was employed when it first leased the
United Railroads of New Jersey in 1871

ferriage across the Hudson river from
Jersey City Ten years agd the road
was hauling freights to eastern cities
over practically the same grades that
were to be encountered in 1875 Then
came the plans to overcome the ferry
transfers and the grades In a ew
months from now freight trains which
reach the east over a new line with no
grades greater than twelve feet to the
mile will be floated from Greenville
N J to Bay Ridge N Y and when
the New York connecting railroad
crossing the East river on a four track
bridge is completed these trains will
be run directly from Bay Ridge to
Port Morris N Y where connections
for New England will be made with the
New York New Haven and Hartford

Electric Engines Used
This New York tunnel extension and

its necessary adjuncts comprise the
costliest improvements ever made by a
railroad The tunnel exten
sion begins at Harrison N J a few
hundred yards east of Newark where
there Is a car yard for the big electric
locomotives used to haul all trains
through the tubes Passenger trains
from southern and western points
change here from steam to electric
power Passengers destined for tho
downtown section of New York the
great financial and wholesale district
may alight at Harrison aad take an
electric train Into the new

of the Hudson and Manhattan
railroad at Church and Cortlandt
streets by way of the McAdoo tunnels
under the Hudson

After changing engines the through
trains for New York will leave

on rails crossing over the old
Pennsylvania tracks on a steel and
concrete bridge following a double
track line on a high embankment
across the marshy Hackensack mead-
ows to Bergen hill where they ill en
ter tho tunnel tubes and pass under
the waters of the Hudson into the sta
tion in New York thence below the
uurfoce of Manhattan Island under the
East river to Long Island City

The central feature of the entire Im-

provement is the passenger station in
Now York the main entrance being on
Seventh avenue between Thirtyfirst
and Thirtythird stroota The station
is divided hffo throe levels the tracks
being forty teat below street level The
main entrance I for foot passengers
only Through an imposing arcade 225

feat long by 45 feet wide the passen-
gers 0o to tho main waiting room the
largest in tho world 277 foot 103

lest wide and lO toot high Tho arcade
U flanked bv shops on both sides and
at Its farther end wo a restaurant a
lunch room and oafs Beyond
oeueouwe level er station proper be
Ing the tIm local below
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surface and containing the grand wait
ing room wherein are located the tick-
et offices baggage checking windows
telephones and Telegraph offices and
other adjuncts arranged so convenient-
ly that no retracing of steps is neces
sary On the west adjoining the gen-
eral waiting room are two subsidiary
wafting rooms each 58 by 100 feet one
for men and one for women Each of
those opens Into retiring rooms

The main baggage room with 450

feet frontage is on the same level
This large frontage Is for the transfer
wagons It Is directly beneath the ar
cade and the restaurant spaces on the
level above Baggage is taken in and
brought out through a special subway
Motor trucks and elevators deliver
trunks to the tracks this
level motor cabs will be

The concourse connecting by a wide
thoroughfare with the main waiting
room is a covered assembling place
200 feet wide and extending the entire
width of the station and out under the
adjoining streets The concourse is
the vestibule to the tracks on the third
and lowest level Stairs descend to
each of the train platforms There are
also direct approaches to the concourse
from the two side streets Between
the main concourse and the tracks is
the exit concourse to be used for
egress purposes only This Is eighteen
feet above the track level with stair
ways and elevator conveniences Stair
cases and gradual Inclines lead direct
ly to the side streets

Into the north side of the station
extending along Thirtythird street
will run trains from all points on Long

by way of the East river tun
nels This traffic can be handled Inde-
pendently of the general through

and the local traffic from the west
ern approach The train platforms are
about thirtysix feet below street level

Terminal Area Twentyeight Acres
To give some Idea as to the magni

tude of the station and its adjoining
area of track approaches it may be
stated that twentyeight acres of land
are Included In the scheme the station
walls themselves inclosing eight acres

The first stone of the masonry work
on the building was laid June 15 1908

the task being completed July 31 1909
The exterior walls nearly half a mile
altogether required 490000 cublc feet
of pink granite Inside the concourse
60000 cubic feet of stone were used
This total of 550000 cubic feet of

required 1140 freight cars to trans
port it from Milford Mass where it
was quarried In the construction of
the building were used 27000 tone of
steel Fifteen million bricks were set
in place The Roman Doric style of
architecture was employed The sta
tion covers the entire area bounded by
Seventh and Eighth avenues and Thir
tyfirst and Thirtythird streets The
building Is of the dimensions of a
great exposition palace being 784 by
430 feet The structure is described as
really a monumental bridge over the

tracks with entrances on four sides
Colonnades on Each Side

The Seventh avenue facade compos
ed principally of a Roman Doric colon
nade was conceived especially to ex
press in the largest possible fashion a
monumental gateway It has been com-
pared to the Brandenburg gate in

through which pastes eo much of
the traffic of the German capital
though the New York gateway la much
larger The main body of the building
reaches seventysix feet above street
level There are colonnades along the
Eighth avenue and the Thirtyfirst and
Thirtythird street facades similar
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the main colonnade with sculptured
groups above them supporting large
ornamental clocks

One of the Impressive features of the
great waiting room is the window
treatment On each side above the
main body of the building are three
semicircular windows of a radius of 33

feet 4 inches and 66 feet 8 inches wide
at the base There is also at each end
of the waiting room a window of like
size The high telling of the waiting
room is carried above the general roof
level of the station by a domelike

which relieves the building of
any suggestion of squattlness The in
terior of the waiting room was sug
gested by the great halls and basilicas-
of Rome such as the baths of Caracal
la Titus and Diocletian and the basilica-
of Constantine

The length of the tracks inside the
station area of twentyeight acres is
sixteen miles There are twentyone
standing tracks in the station with
eleven passenger platforms-

To clear the ground for excavating
about 500 buildings were removed from
the terminal area for the site Is In the
midst of a fully built up city district
Three billion cubic yards of excavating
were Streets crossing the
terminal area are carried over by
bridging In fact the whole area ex
clusive of the station Itself Is simply-
a bridged over excavation so that the
casual observer is unaware of the won-
derful weave of trackage underneath

For the first time when the Penn
sylvania trains use the tunnels and the
New York connecting railroad bridge
there will be a through service from
points west and south to New England
by way of New York without change
of train

The Pennsylvania railroad In con
structing this great improvement has
built not alone for the present but for
the future Included within a radius
of nineteen miles from the city hall of
New York near the lower end of Man
hattan Island there was In 1890 a pop
ulation of 3326998 By 1900 It had
grown to 4612163 Five years later it
was 0404638 In ten years it had in
creased 38 per cent It Is estimated
that by 1913 the population of this ter-
ritory will be about 6000000 people and
by 1920 approximately 8000000

Reasons For Impravemfrnt
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traffic In and out cf New York city
within the past twenty years prompted
the Pennsylvania railroad to undertake
and carry to its successful culmination
this great work The reasons for the
undertaking are thus expressed official-
ly

provide for the future by
enlarging the present facilities for
freight and passenger traffic because
of the continuous growth In this traf-
fic and to accomplish It before the cost
became almost prohibitive or the task
Impossible because of the construction
of underground transportation

Second To run Its passenger trains
Into a central location in the city of
New York instead of a station on the
west bank of the Hudson river

Third To open to the people in the
thickly populated borough of Manhat
tan the residential sections of Long
Island and to offer to Newark and oth
er populous towns In New Jersey di
rect and quick access to the resorts on
Long Island beaches

Fourth To provide an all rail con
nection between the south and west on
the one hand and New England and
the east on the other

Fifth To give the boroughs of
Brooklyn and Queens with their popu-

lation of over 1500000 direct railroad
connections to and from the New Eng
land southern and western states and
to supply freight facilities with similar
connections in these boroughs thereby
properly serving the entire area of
Greater New York through freight sta
tions suitably located to develop its
commercial interests

Sixth To provide additional freight
facilities and shorten the water trans-
portation trip for the New England
traffic across New York harbor from
about twelve miles to three and four
tenths miles

make its Long Island
railroad investment remunerative with
in a comparatively short period

Eighth To obtain a proper share of
the golden future by judicious expendi
tures in a territory having abundant
promise whether viewed from the
growth of trafilc in the past or the out
look for the future

How the Tunnels Were Built
Thb construction of the Pennsylva

nia railroad tunnels under the North
and Est rivers into yew York and
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Now Jersey attaining a maximum
depth of ninetyseven feet below mean
high water and built for a heavy and
high speed traffic of great volume was
an undertaking with little or no prece
dent To work was a
most puzzling problem on
account of the soft mud through which
tho tunnels were driven under the
Hudson river

The tunnels or tubes themselves
of a secies of Iron rings and the

Installation of every ring meant an ad
of two and a half feet Eleven

plates and a key piece at the top
the circumference and an entire

ring weighs about fifteen tons Tho
cast iron plates or sections of the
ring have flanges at right angles to
the surface and it is through these
that the successive rings are held to
gether with bolts The record progress
In one day of eight hours was five of
these rings or twelve and onehalf
feet Hydraulic rams placed against
the flanges every few inches around
the tube were used to push forward
the huge shields with which the tun-
nels were bored Each shield weighed
194 tons It had nine doors in it and
through these came the rock or sand
or allt or whatever the material the
tube penetrated

If the tunnel project was to be a suc
cess the courses of the east and west
bound had to be kept so true
that they would meet exactly To In

this the engineers calculated the
difficulties closely and a really remark
able system of reports was In effect
from the first day work was started
Every morning they knew the progress
made in the tunnels the day before to
the very Inch and the amount of rock
and soil excavated to the cubic foot
The Pennsylvania railroad officers and
the engineers hold this perfect system
and the thoroughness of each days
work chiefly responsible for the
promptness of the meeting of ie
tubes Engineers say too that no
project was ever carried out where
the emphasis was so entirely upon the
results rather than upon the money it
cost to attain them

The shields in the north tube under
the Hudson river met jn Sept 17 1906
Each had traveled some 3000 feet
through a treacherous river bed yet
the meeting was perfect About
month later the shields In th south
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tube met in the same way To fill in
the gap where the shields met in the
south tube a tunnel section that had
been on exhibition at the St Louis
worlds fair was used It consisted of
eight rings The shields in the four
East river tunnels met as perfectly as
those in the Hudson tubes and all
were completed at about the same time

When the tubes were through from
end to end the work of putting In the
reenforced concrete lining was started
Immediately This lining s twenty
two Inches thick On each side of the
tunnel there Is a so called bench three
feet wide which serves as a walk
while within will be carried conduits
for telegraph telephone signal and
power wires

In the construction of the tunnels
nothing was lest undone by the rail-
road company to protect the lives and
health of the workmen No

problem connected with the entire
New York tunnel extension received
more attention than the many precau
tions to protect the hundreds of
who day and night wcojc days and
Sundays and holidays bored the under
river tunnels Down under many
fathoms of mud and rock the steel
tubes which are to land passengers
from the east and west Into the heart
of New York city were pushed steadily
forward with no more waste of time
than It took to change shifts

Underwater work has a fearsome
those who have never seen

It going on Talk to men who have
been engaged In it for years and one
gets another idea There are plenty
who can speak with authority for the
world was searched for men of

to bu ld the Pennsylvania
On the cross town shafts sixty

Austrians who got their training in
the Simplon tunnel were employed
There were engineers and foremen
here who had tunneled In Egypt
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South Africa England and America
and who now are doubtless looking for
other subterranean regions to conquer

All the excitement was taken out of
one novices visit back of a tunnel
shield by finding Tom Brown the old
est foreman on the contractors staff
seated on a pile of river bed silt grave-
ly squeezing mud balls fur the pur
pose of finding how much water the
sand carried at that spot That noth
ing but the air pressure kept the whole
of the river from descending on his
head worried him not the least

But the dangers of the work Dan-

gers there were or ascertain risk of
injury but not enough to worry a man
in gdod health who observed the rules
that stared him in the face from every
wall

To make it as safe under the bed of
the river as it is on the lands surface
was the aim of the Pennsylvania tun
nel builders The old Hudson river
tunnel which crosses the Hudson at
Mcrton street was abandoned at one
time because so many lives were lost
The main difficulty was to keep the
river from coming Into the tube and
drowning the workmen The air under
the heavy pressure required to keep
the water from sweeping in sometimes
blew out through the river bottom
and then the water poured In la such
volume that there was little or jio time
for escape

In the Pennsylvania railroad tunnels
the life of the sand hog was almost-
as safe as that of the surface worker
Emergency locks air curtains and
emergency platforms or walks near the
roof of the tunnel were provided so

in case of a blowout and conse
quent flooding of the tunnel the men
would have a chance to escape through
the air held In the top of the tunnel

The most Important of the rules en
forced while the Pennsylvania tunnels
were being built was one requiring the
men to go slowly through the air locks
The rule was to take a minute for
about two pounds of pressure in oth
er words in coming out of a pressure
of thirtyfour pounds a man should
spend not less than fifteen minutes in
the lock Finding that this rule was
Ignored Henry Japp managing en-

gineer of the contractors who built the
East river tubes devised a valve
which enabled the lock tender to regu
late the change of pressure with me
chanical exactness

Before a man was permitted to work
in the underriver tunnels he was put
through a severe examination for heart
and lung troubles and general condi
tion If he passed the medical inspec
tion he was sent down in the air for
an hour or two and then reexamined
If the second examination was satis-
factorily passed he was put on a

shift for a week and then if he
showed no ill effects was given a
steady Job

Men of all nationalities built the
Pennsylvania tunnels negroes doing a
large part of the Job Laziness was
something the contractors never had to
contend with They say there must be
something about the compressed air
which generates energy and enthusi
asm for the
known as sand hogs vied with one
another to make the greatest progress
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Maximum capacity of all tunnels per hour
144 trains

Storage capacity of station yard tracks 386
cars

Proposed initial daily service of
Railroad trains 400

Proposed initial daily service of Long Island
Railroad trains 600

Length of river tube tunnels single
miles 68

Length of land tunnels single track miles
68

Length of run Bergen Portal to Long Island
Portal 53 miles

Total length of track in tunnels exclusive
of yard tracks in station 165

Length of run Harrison N J er
minal station 86 miles

Length of run Jamaica L to
station 1185 miles

SOME FIGURES SHOWING MILE
AGE AND CAPACITY OF

IMPROVEMENTS
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